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U.S. Department of.Justice Decision of the Board of Immigration Appeals 
· Executive Office for Irrunigration Review 

Falls Church, Virginia 22041 

File: --Latham, NY Date: 
MAY 1 0 2012 

Inre: Beneficiary of a visa petition filed by 
Petitioner 

lN VISA PETITION PROCEEDlNGS 

APPEAL 

ON BEHALF OF PETITIONER: 

ON BEHALF OF DHS: Jason Raphael 
Associate Counsel 

APPLICATION: Petition to classify status of alien relativefor issuance of immigrant visa 

The United States citizen petitioner has appealed the decision of the Field Office Director 
("Director") dated September 13, 2011, denying the visa petition filed on behalf of the beneficiary. 
The record will be remanded to the Director. 

The petitioner filed a visa petition on behalf of his spouse. Both the petitioner and beneficiary 
are men. In order to determine whether a marriage is valid for immigration purposes, the relevant 
analysis involves determining first whether the marriage is valid under State law and then whether 
the marriage qualifies under the Immigration and Nationality Act. Matter of Lovo, 23 I&N Dec. 7 46, 
748 (BIA 2005). The Director determined that the marriage of the petitioner and the beneficiary is 
not a valid relationship for purposes of Federal law pursuant to section 3(a) of the Defense of 
Marriage Act ("DOMA"), Pub. L. No. 104-199, 110Stat. 2419 (1996). 

The petitioner, through counsel, challenges the Director's decision and specifically asserts that 
the application of section 3 ofDOMA is unconstitutional. Although the Board lacks jurisdiction to 
consider constitutional arguments, we find it appropriate, in light of the Attorney General's recent 
decision in Matter of Dorman, 25 I&NDec. 485 (A. G. 2011), to remand this matter to the Director 
so he may address the following issues in the first instance: 

1) Whether the petitioner and the beneficiary have a valid marriage under the laws of 
Connecticut; and 
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2) Whether, absent the requirements of section 3 ofDOMA, the marriage of the petitioner and 
the beneficiary would qualify the beneficiary to be considered a "spouse" under the Immigration 
and Nationality Act. 

Accordingly, the following order will be entered: 

ORDER: The record is remanded to the Field Office Director for further consideration of the 
petitioner's visa petition and for the entry of a new decision. 

FOR THE BOARD 

2 
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Masliah, Noemi E., Esq. 
Masliah & Soloway 
225 Broadway, Suite 1610 
New York, NY 10007-0000 

Name: 

U.S. Department of Justice 

Executive Office for Immigration Review 

Board of Immigration Appeals 
Office of the Clerk 

5107 Leesburg Pike, Suite 2000 
Falls Church, Virginia 22041 

DHSIICE Office of Chief Counsel - ORL 
3535 Lawton Road, Suite 100 
Orlando, FL 32803 

-
Date of this notice: 5/31/2012 

Enclosed is a copy of the Board's decision and order in the above-referenced case. 

Enclosure 

Panel Members: 
Holmes, David B. 

Sincerely, 

Donna Carr 
Chief Clerk 
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U.S. Department of Justice 
Executive Office for Immigration Review 

Falls Church, Virginia 2204 I 

File: --Orlando, FL 

Inre: 

IN REMOVAL PROCEEDINGS 

MOTION 

Decision of the Board of Immigration Appeals 

Date: 

MAY 31 2012 

ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENT: Noemi E. Masliah, Esquire 

ON-BEHALF OF DHS: 

APPLICATION: Reopening 

James E. M. Craig 
Assistant Chief Counsel 

The respondent has filed a timely motion to reopen. The Department of Homeland Security 
("DHS") has filed an opposition to the motion. The motion will be granted and the record will be 
remanded to the Immigration Judge. 

The respondent seeks reopening for consideration ofhis eligibility for adjustment of status based , 
on a pending visa petition (Form I-130) filed on his behalf by his United States citizen spouse. 
Under Matter ofVelarde, 23 I&N Dec. 253 (BIA 2002), proceedings may be reopened, under certain 
circumstances, for consideration of an application to adjust status based on a marriage to a United 
States citizen that was entered into during proceedings, even though the visa petition is still pending. 
The motion must be timely, there must be no procedural bar to adjustment, and the respondent must 
submit clear and convincing evidence that his or her marriage is bona fide. A motion to reopen may 
not be denied based on the mere fact that the DHS opposes reopening, without regard to the merits 
of that opposition. See Matter of Lamus, 25 I&N Dec. 61 (BIA 2009). However, where the 
arguments of the DHS are persuasive, they should prevail. Id at 65. 

The DHS has not challenged the respondent's submissions that his marriage to his United States 
citizen spouse is bona fide. Rather, DHS' opposition is primarily based on the argument that the 
respondent is not eligible for adjustment of status based 'upon his same sex marriage to a United 
States citizen. See Defense of Marriage Act, Pub. L. No. 104-199, 110 Stat. 2419 (1996) (DOMA). 
In the alternative; DHS asserts that the respondent does not merit a favorable exercise of discretion 
for reopening. 

The respondent in his motion asserts that DOMA is unconstitutional. Although the Board and 
the. Immigration Judge lack jurisdiction to consider the constitutional arguments raised by the 
respondent in his motion, we do find it appropriate, in light of the Attorney General's decision in 
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Matter of Dorman, 25 I&N Dec. 485 (A. G. 2011 ), to reopen and remand this matter to the 
Immigration Judge. 1 On remand, the parties should address the following issues; 

1) whether the respondent and his spouse have a valid marriage under the laws of 
Connecticut where the· marriage took place; and 

2) whether, absent the requirements of section 3 of DOMA, and an immigrant visa was 
immediately available; the respondent would satisfy the requirements for adjustment of status 
pursuant to section 245(a) of the lmn'rigration and Nationality Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1255(a). 

Accordingly, the motion to reopen will be granted, and the reco.rd remanded to the Immigration 
Judge to address the aforementioned issues and conduct necessary factfinding. 2 

ORDER: The motion to reopen is granted. 

FURTHER ORDER: The record is remanded to the Immigration Judge for further proceedings 
consistent with the foregoing decisipn and the entry of a decision. 

FOR THE BOARD 

1 We do not find persuasive DHS' arguments· against reopening this matter in the exercise of our 
discretion. 

2 The respondent indicates in his motion that his case would be appropriate for administrative 
closure in the exercise of prosecutorial discretion. However, the respondent should directly contact 
DHS regarding the issue of whether it will exercise prosecutorial discretion in this case. · 
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Soloway, Lavi S., Esq. 
Masliah & Soloway, PC 
5757 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 645 
Los Angeles CA 90036 

Name: 

.. S. Oepartm nt of Justice 

Ex uli · Offi - for lmnugrati 

Bo 1rd of limni ration App a! 
)jj1 . o· th I rk 

J 7 Lee.vburg PliH• . • 'ulr w (}0 
Pull 'hur li. irgJniJt ~-0 '1 

QHS/CIS- California Serv. Ctr.lCSC 
24000 Avila Rd., Div. VU/CRU 
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677 

-
Pate of this notice; 6/7/201 

·n lose ts a py f th oard's d cision and rdcr in th a o .:.refer nc --d cas . 

P·m 1M' rnb 
Nlann, na 

in r ly 

·o · ril1a Ca.1T 
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U.S. Department of J_ustlce Decision of the Board flmmil!rati n Appeals 
Ex uti. e Office for Immigrati n R view 

Falls C~:urc'h .. _ irginia 22041 

Fit : ~ ~ aHfomia Service enter Date: 

In re: Beneficiary of a visa petition filed by 
.Petitioner 

IN VIS PETITION PROCEEDJNGS 

APPEAL 

ON BEHALF 0 PETITIO ER: Lavi S. Soloway Esquire 

BEHALF DHS: Maria Pilar Luna 
sso iate Coun"'e] 

JUN -7 201 

.APPLICA J N: P titian t · la.ssify statu of ali n relative for i uanc of in1migrant visa 

Th . Unit d State itiz n petitioner ha app al d frotn the decision f 'th Servic 'enter 
Dir ctor fthe rut d · tats Citiz nship and lmn1igration Services USCIS. dat -d May l?. 20 I 1 

nying the vi p titi n fi-led on b half o the· benefi iary to a ord him ben fit under the 
lmn1igrati: .nand : ati nality ct. Th record will be r manded. 

The p tili ner ·de this vi a petition on b half of the benefi iary as his spous . Both the 
p tit ion rand th b 1 eficiary ar tnen. '"fl1e petiti ner and th ben ficiary wer man1ed in 2010 in 

r nt Ontario. Canada, w1ri his al tl1e parti s urreut residence. The p titi ner ubmitted their 
marriage certjficate in suppoti ofth isa_petition. The · and benefi iary·\V r als .granted 
domestic partners . · status in New J rs in 2004 and 
civil union tatus ew Jersey in 2 07. Thepetitionerals 
submitted th ir domestic partn r. hip ert,ificate and civilooion certificate in support of th vi a 
p titi n. 

111 Dir t r detem1in d that tb n1mTia e· of the petitioner and the b neficiary is no1 valid 
pousal relationship [dr purpo es offed raJ lav "pursuant t se tion a) ofthe Defense fn1arriage 

Act, Pub. . o. 1 .4-1 ·, ll 0 Stat. .:.A 19 I 9 6 D MA . The petiHoner challenge the Director 
d cision rtin ' that hi marriage to 'th beneii iary i . legally . alid under th aw f ntario 
Canada. e it ion r als "hallenges th c nstitutionality f section 3 of DOMA. 

1n· rder to d term in whether a marriag i ·valid for immigrati ~1 purposes~ the relevant anal si 
in · 1 es d terminin fir t wh ther the marriage is 1 ·gall valid under state la wher the marriag 

ct.UTed and th n etermining wh therthe 1narriag qualifies under the Itnmigration and Nationality 
e (/all r ofLo o 2., J& ,· De . 746 748 BIA 2005 . 
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Altho.ugh th B ard lacks jurisdiction to consider the constitutional argun1ents raised by the 

pe,titi n r wed · find it appropriate~ in light ofth~ Attorney Gener':)l 's <JeQisipn in Jvlatter of Dorman, 
25 I&N D . . 4 5 (A. G. 2011 to re•nand this rnatter to th(! Director to address in the first instance 
the following i sues: 

( 1 Wb.ether th . petitioner and. the beneficiary have a legally valid 1narriage under the laws of the 
Provin e f Ontario, anada~ and 

2) Wheth r absent the requirements of ection 3 ofDQ:tv1A .the marriage ofth(! petitioner and 
he b neficiaryvvould-qua1i .· thebenefi iaryto b onsidereda 'sp use' und rtbe Imn1igrationand 

nality ct. 

cc rdin~)y, th foll \Ving order will b ent red. 

ORD .. R: The record L -r m n .ed t1 r further pr ceeding .consi . tent with this order. 
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Soloway, Lavi S., Esq. 
Masliah & Soloway, PC 
225 Broadway, Suite 1610 
New York, NY 1 0007-0000 

- Name: 

U .. S. Department of Justice 

Executive Office for Immigration Review 

Board of Immigration Appeals 
Office of the Clerk 

5107 Leesburg Pike, Suite 2000 
Falls Church, Virginia 22041 

DHS/CIS • New York, NY 
26 Federal Plaza, Room 11-1 04 
New York, NY 10278 

-
Date of this notice: 6/8/2012 

Enclosed is a copy of the Board's decision and order in the above-referenced case. 

Enclos·ure 

Panel Members: 
Adkins-Blanch, Charles K. 

Sincerely, 

Donna Carr 
Chief Clerk 
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U.S. Department of Justice 
Executive Office for Immigration Review 

Falls Church, Virginia 22041 

Decision of the Board of Immigration Appeals 

File: - -Philadelphia, PA Date: JUN 0 8 Z012 
" 

Inre: Beneficiary of visa petition filed by 
Petitioner 

IN VISA PETITION PROCEEDINGS 

APPEAL 

ON BEHALF OF PETITIONER: 

ON BEHALF OF DHS: 

Lavi S. Soloway, Esquire 

Jason Raphael 
Associate Counsel 

APPLICATION: Petition to classify status of alien relative for issuance of immigrant visa 

The United States citizen petitioner has appealed the decision of the Field Office Director dated 
February 1, 2012, denying the visa petition filed on behalf of the beneficiary. The record will be 
remanded to the Director. 

The petitioner filed a visa petition on behalf of his spouse. Both the petitioner and the 
beneficiary are men. In order to determine whether a marriage is valid for immigration purposes, 
the relevant analysis involves determining first whether the marriage is valid under State law and 
then whether the marriage qualifies under the Immigration and Nationality Act. Matter of Lovo, 
23 I&N Dec. 746, 748 (BIA 2005). The Director determined that the marriage of the petitioner and 
the beneficiary is not a valid relationship for purposes ofFederallaw pursuant to section 3(a) of the 
Defense ofMarriage Act, Pub. L. No. 104-199, 110 Stat. 2419 (1996) (DOMA). 

The petitioner questions the constitutionality ofDOMA. Although the Board lacks jurisdiction 
to consider the constitutional arguments raised by the petitioner, we do find it appropriate, in light 
of the Attorney General's decision in Matter of Dorman, 25 I&N Dec. 485 (A. G. 2011), to remand 
this matter to the Director to address in the first instance the following issues: 

1) Whether the petitioner and the beneficiary have a valid marriage under the laws of California; 
and 

2) Whether, absent the requirements of section 3 ofDOMA, the marriage of the petitioner and 
the beneficiary would qualify the beneficiary to be considered a "spouse" under the Immigration 
and Nationality Act. 
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Accordingly, the following order will be entered. 

ORDER: The record is remanded to the Director for further consideration of the visa petition 
consistent with the foregoing opinion. 

2 
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